24:14 Coalition 1 Partner/1 Day Initiative
24:14 Coalition: A network of organizations, networks and churches which are all
committed to the 24:14 vision of praying and working together to start kingdom
movement engagements in every unreached people group with urgency by 2025.
To this end, we, the 24:14 Prayer Task Force are seeking to develop a 24/7 canopy of prayer that will pray into this vision
of seeing every U/UPG engaged with a team focused on seeing a movement of multiplying churches and disciples. We
would like to see 31 organizations, prayer networks from existing movements, networks and churches commit to cover
in prayer one day per month every month.
What we’re asking:






That each partner org, network, etc will commit to cover in prayer one day per month every month. (eg
Every 3rd or every 19th etc)
o Each partner is free to divide their 24-hour day of prayer as they see fit (usually into 24 one-hour
segments or 48 30-minute segments).
o Since partners will vary in size and numbers each may choose to pray more or less hours
depending on their ability. (We ask that each partner prays at least a 6 hour block on whatever
day they have chosen.)
Each partner is to identify a prayer coordinator.
o The prayer coordinator will receive and pass along 24:14 prayer points for the month.
o The prayer coordinator will develop and pass along prayer points regarding their own org, network, etc
as it pertains to the 24:14 vision.
o The prayer coordinator will follow up with these pray-ers to encourage, train/equip, connect and
gather.
o They will give guidance on various, creative ways for their groups to pray.
o They will be in regular communication with a member of the 24:14 Prayer Task Force.
We ask these prayer teams to journal what they are sensing from the Lord as they pray, how they are
led to pray and share back with the 24:14 Coalition.

What you can expect from us:




A monthly prayer guide of informed prayer points that are specific, measurable, and Bible-based.
Regular praise reports in order to encourage groups as they pray.
Monthly or bi-monthly communication with a member of the 24:14 Prayer Task Force. This will be for the
purpose of encouraging, informing, identifying gaps and challenges, etc.

NEXT STEPS: YOUR RESPONSE To join the 24:14 1Partner1Day Initiative then please email to prayer@2414now.net,
 let us know the day of the month that you can commit to as an organization and how many hours in that day you
are committing to pray and fast.

 Please let us know the name and email of the prayer coordinator

Our thanks on behalf of the 24:14 Prayer Task Force.
WWW.2414NOW.NET

